CUMIN
STREETSIDE INDIAN

CURRY BOWL
Single curry served with peas pilau
$8.99

CURRY PLATE
2 curries served with peas pilau & raita
$10.99

Choose from

TANDOORI CHICKEN
Chicken marinated in tandoori spices & baked

BEEF ROGAN JOSH
Local Ontario beef slow cooked in spices

BEEF KOFTA KADHAI
Spiced beef meatballs, cooked in Kadhai spices with onions and peppers

CHANA MASALA
Chickpeas stewed in Indian spices

MASALA DAHL
Lentils, slow cooked in mild spices with spinach and onions

SAAG PANNEER
Indian cottage cheese cooked in a spiced spinach puree

VEGETABLE CURRY OF THE WEEK
Please ask your server for the weeks featured curry

Prices do not include tax
SNACKS

VEGETABLE SAMOSA (2) $5
VEGETABLE PAKORA $4

ADD (TO BOWL OR PLATE)
NAAN $1  SAMOSA $2

BEST VALUE!

PICK ANY TWO CURRIES

$10.99

SERVED WITH PEAS PILAU & RAITA

Prices do not include tax